grow

share

belong

It started like all big plans do: with
a simple idea.
Back in 2015, we saw the rundown
old bus station on Franklin Street
and knew we could turn it into a
community hub with a sustainable
heart.
And – with our supporters
backing us all the way – we
did it.
As the ‘front door’ for our state’s
environment, the Joinery has
become a warm, welcoming centre
for all South Australians to grow,
share and belong.
Join us!

Welcome home

Outdoor areas

Exhibition Space

Whether it’s a candlelit dinner with friends

From large-scale community forums to

surrounded by greenery, or a cocktail party

sustainability workshops, from wine tasting

with live music amongst the lights of

to choir rehearsals, from fitness classes

Adelaide’s city skyline, there’s space for

to art exhibitions, from cabaret shows to

everyone in the Common Ground

press conferences – the only limit to this

Community Garden.

space is your imagination!

In 2015, we took the rundown old bus
station at and turned it into a vibrant
community hub.
As the ‘front door’ for our state’s environment, the Joinery is home to a fantastic mix of community groups.

(y) our
spaces

In 2015, we took the rundown old bus
station at and turned it into a vibrant
community hub.
As the ‘front door’ for our state’s environment, the Joinery is home to a fantastic mix of community groups.

Boardroom

Seminar Room

overlooking the skyline of Adelaide Central

workshops, business training sessions,

Market, our spacious boardroom is kitted

AGMs, yoga classes, film nights, keynote

out with everything you need to make your

presentations – and so much more.

committee meeting, workplace training or

With a full AV suite and flexible seating, it’s

video conference pop.

the perfect spot for your next event.

Nestled on the second floor of the Joinery

Our seminar room has hosted multi-day
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30,000+
visitors

240+ events
every year

award-winning

30+ amazing
volunteers

14 inspiring

tenant groups

700+ hired
our venue

Our people
Our team and tenants are the
heart and soul of the Joinery!
Environment, sustainability,
community and social justice
groups make their home
here, while the Foodprint
Experience Cafe creates
award-winning meals, coffee
and catering for our CBD
neighbourhood and
beyond.
Whatever our purpose, we’re all
working towards a more
sustainable future. Join us!
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What will you find
at the Joinery?
ga

ng
i
w
se es
be

rde
ning workshops
marke
ts
and
more!

Join us!
111 Franklin St
Adelaide SA 5000
08 8223 5155
hello@thejoinery.org.au
thejoinery.org.au

